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JkPresident Taft’s Message to Extra 

' Session Deals Wholly With 
Reciprocity

Quarrelled Over Money—Acci
dent, Says Prisoner, But 
Me Shot Dog Also

Rich Finds Reported and Many 
Claims Have Been Re
corded

Discovery A b o ii t Provincial 
Bookkeeping Made By 

Hon. Mr. Robinson
- . it (Canadian Press)

North Bay, Ont., April 5—After a. quar-
Mr. Powdl Goes Into Details in Cross-Examination 1 rel yesterday between neighboring farmers 

But Does Not Get Answers to All His Ques
tions—Much of Evidence Technical

, (Canadian Press)
Cobalt, Ont.. April 5—If half the virtue 

claimed for this new field is proven, there 
will be a great rush of free lance pros- 
pectors of the north from the Porcupine 
district in Ontario to Keekeek in Quebec 
this summer. Sixty miles northeast of 
Haileybury, about 60,000 acres of territory 
has been staked out and several good free 
gold finds are chronicled. There is every 
indication that the main prospecting ac.- 
ticity in the north this year will be not 
at Porcupine, which is now staked solid 
for dozens of miles, but in the Keekeek 
country.

On the peninsula at Turnback Lake, 
there is a great deposit of molybdenite 
which it is reported belongs to M. J. O’
Brien, the Renfrew millionaire, and Hon.
Clifford Sifton. It is said a German syn
dicate have bought it for half a million 
dollars.
quartz solid for twenty feet and carrying 
very fine grained gold has been made by 
Sam Leroy. He staked all he could, then 
he got licenses at the nearest recording 
station, for relatives and finally passed 
the word on to his friends.

C. A. Foster, who made a fortune by sel
ling the Foster mine at Haileybury to 
Lucky Scottie and the Foster mine at 
Porcupine to Augustus Heinze heard of 
this new country in Northern Quebec. He 
has made his fortune by taking just such 
chances at these, and he outfitted an ex
pedition, and his name with that of his 
brother-in-law Reamsbottom figures prom
inently on the chart of claims.

The “Gold Country" extends from Lake 
Opasatika where the Quebec Government 
has gone on record as to finding tellurium,
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bave been recorded. of the United States was such that they
would welcome a measure which would re
sult in the increase of trade on both sides 
of the boundary line, would open up the 
reserve productive resources of Canada to 
the great mass of our own consumers on 
advantageous conditions, and at the same 
time offer a broader outlet for the. excess 
products of our farms 'and many of dur 
industries. « ** •
Found Widespread Approval

Details regarding a negotiation of this 
kind necessarily could not be made public 
while the conference was pending. When, 
however, the full text of the agreement, 
accompanying correspondence and data ex
plaining both its purpose and its scope be-

/

Calls Attention to Pact Drawn up by Commis
sioners and to Action of the Legislative Bodies 
in 61st Congress—Message But Brief Docu
ment

INVOLVES $33,000 in Widdiald township, fifteen miles north 
of North Bay, Lawrence Morin lies dead, 
and John McDougal, 52 years of age, is 
locked up here, the admitted slayer of 
Morin.

McDougal was working for Morin, tak- 
lead-covered cables deteriorated lit value. out P°!es on contract, and went to get 

It had been the practice to provide for aome money on his wages. He foundMor- 
reconstruction out of earnings by means ™ m ^ b^h with Ins dog. McDougal 

- c , ■ h •, .a claims that the dog was vicious, and thatof reserve funds or otherwise. He said the « ^
s andard of estimating the value of a animal Morin became angry
plant was by experience and trained judg- Xn asked about the money due, ami, 
ment. In St. John the value per station accordi to McDougaVa Btory, «t the 
he said he would fudge was $110 to $125 d on f,im. McDougal claims that he 

The witness said he knew of the case of wabmed Morin that he would shoot the 
Jackson Bros, referred to yesterday, and , j{ it attacked W Morin persisted,
w 13 am.ted wltb °f ‘he members, land McDougal fired at the dog, but the
W. R. Jackson. Both members of the ch enter6ed the head of Morin, 
firm were well known and highly regarded. Xhen McDougal said he fired the other 
The witness dealt with various details of barre, and kllled the dog. He left Morin 
the JacKson report. He also told of losses ]ylng dead ^ went home> afterwards go- 
caused by fire, strikes or from legal ex- mg tQ the township magistrate and giving 
penses, such as the present inquiry. Some himself up. 
companies provided a legal reserve fund 
for expenses where there was a utilities j 
commission. Provision also was made for 
“enforced reconstruction/’ which was caus
ed by new public ordinances.

Gives Rise Again to Inquiry as to 
What About This Alleged Sur
plus— Mr. Flemming Fails to The entire time of the public utilities

——-, «$ »-* —f *h* *■“£ u"d s- stïLK o°.T5's, r&£message transmitted to congress, it was vey Matter, tOO al expert from Chicago, who was brought
immediately apparent that the ripened 1 here by the telephone company to testify
fruits of the careful labors of the uommis- -------------- in the case now being heard by the com-
sioners met with widespread approval. This /Snecia] to Tjm..x • mission- regarding excessive rates. The ex
approval has been strengthened by fur- (bpCCial to Times) amination of Mr Reid was conducted by
ther consideration of the terms of the Fredericton, April 5-In the public ac- Recorder Baxter and he was subjected to 
agreement m all their particu ars. e count8 committee this morning Hon. Mr. a lengthy cross-examination by Mr. Pow-
shtrNhat Throaty "national ecojk Robinson showed tnat in 1910 about $33,- elk The direct exammation was mainly 
fully appreciated and is responsive to the 000 of interest and sinking fund on the ga®e t, f,ia j^dgme„t that the cost of the
".ThthoT"- of representatives of the ^ ^ ^

I transmitted to the sixty-first Congress sixty-first congress passed a bill confirm: as it should have Veen what would be- jjr Powell endeavored to secure from 
on January 26 last, the text of the reei- mg the agreement as negotiated as trans- come of that alleged surplus of $6,000 for the witneas statements of the detailed cost 
procal trade agreement which had negoti- mltted to congress. This measure failed the year 1910? 1 0f construction and installation of tele-
ated under my direction by the secretary °f actl0n m t!rle11senX' ,InT my trans,"it- j Ml. Robinson went into the matter fully phones but he declined to answer some of 
of state with the representatives of the ting message of the -6th of January, I ful-1 and showed that in the last two years only the questions on the ground that costs 
Dominion of Canada. This agreement was *>’ 8et forth the character of the agreement 0ne year and eight months interest on woldd varv acc0rding to 'conditions, 
the consummation of earnest negotiations and emphasized its appropriateness add this account had been charged against the, At the Bea6jon yesterday afternoon, H. 
extending over a period of nearly a year necessity as a response to the mutual province. It was qtite true that, under jp Robinson was again on the stand, and 
on the part of both governments to effect needs of the people of the two countries the conditions of this inscribed stodk sale, ! waa questioned about the rates, and ser- D®8*1 Phones
a trade arrangement which, supplementing a® well as its common advantages. I now the interest was payable every six months vice in gt. John. During the last year. Cross-examined by Mr. Powell, the wit- 
as it did the amicable settlement of var- laV that message, and the reciprocity trade and that what might be called the stock he ^ there had been a raise of $4,000 ness said lie would not admit that the
ions questions of a diplomatic and political agreement as part of the present message { year did not coincide With the fiscal year in the operating expenses and he felt that cost of installing desk telephones was
character that liad been reported, would before the sixty-second congress and again 0f the province. Hon. Mr. Robinson's tbis wag due to increased pay. After ad- “very little.” The actual cost of desk
mutually promote commerce and would invite earnest consideration ol all therein point was that the interest accrued at the jOUmment; the commissioners visited the telephones was about $12. The cost of
strengthen the friendly relations how exist-, expressed. end of the last. fiapal year—about four plant of1 the telephone company. operating desk 'phones was greater than
*ng- Urges Early Action months interest—had not been charged, wall ’phones. He estimated that the cost

, ....... , against the provipce in the accounts at Expert is Called 0£ inataiUng a desk ’phone was about $2 San Francisco April 5-Imprisoned innon, Z C.Z ment and with™ Zreabz ng K ^ “ At thia morning's session F. H. Reid, or $3. a diving smtatti.e bottom of the bay, his
popular sentiment and with a realizing , a liability of the year 1910. ' | consulting electrical engineer and telepho- Mr. Powell then endeavored to obtain air supply shut off and the shipmates up-
sense of my duty to the great masses of j. The provincial secretary was called be- nie expert, of Chicago, was called to the from the witness a detailed estimated of on whom his life depended struggling for
OU« 6 vmZcnZdeZtinn earlv action f°re £he con;m,ttef-. ‘7{c madc several staad and examined by Recorder Baxter the cost of various portions of the work their* own lives in the water, ninety feet
n ! J cLZlcnt Tn Znch,diZ th/nc SPeecb.eS’ and “ ^ ,K°b!nson said" “ ^ to technical maters. He said he had of installation. He pressed the witness for above his head, J. C. Hicks, a navy quar-
on this agreement. In concluding the ne- very ingenious but tofiltiplieity of words cntered the telephone business in 1900. He an answer regarding the cost of digging termaster, faced death in an awful form
gotiations. the representatives of two and many references to bond years, etc., told of the mechanical means utilized, for post holei, but the witness declined to near here
countries bound themselves to use their *d not offset the forcefullness and accur-i “speeding up” the operation of the tele- fix an amount even within a radius of $2 He had been laying water pipe along
Ub fr0nvld°f /ZtWvUmenZbv Robinson’8 «tatement pjnes. Depreciations due to deterior- to $20. the bottom of the bay® Juddenj/Wéü^
changes provaded for in tlm agreement b> 0f course, it is not expected that any|ati or physical wear and tear, inade- Mr. Powell produced a copy of a book, p]y of air stopped. Weighted down with 
concurrent legislation at Washington and government will pay its interest charges quac; or .obsolescence. published by Mayer, and questioned the metal soled shoes and betted with laden
« ^ T .“ft’ ® , untl1 dlUi b,,t 11 may rl8htly be Jvidging from the usual growth of tele- witness regarding certain statements. The pUtes it was impossible for him to reach
no... ?, i. expected that the governments official re- pboIle business, lie thought that the witness would not admit that he consid- the surface withÿht aid from above. He
upt.l the ot^m^o the cor gresaj i we-j port professing to show the conditions of awitchboard now in use in the telephone ered Mayet an authority on telephonic con- soon t,egan to' undergo the preliminary
comber but to nse my eonstitutiona pre- the province for a given year shall contain excbange in St. John Would have to be strnction. He would not express his judg- agonies .of asphyxiation. *
rogative and convoke the sixty-second corn a f„U and explicit statempt of every 11- replaced in about four years. mejit as to a statement in the book that; The pump that supplied aid to the diver

? WiZÏt abüity ProPer,y 'h#™* a*a,?8t that In answer to Mr. &xter he told of the cost of rock excavation for a post hole, | was.iJtallid on a ^bottomed boat. Two
l „ i yea[- . changes and improvetnents made in tele- was $720. He declined also to give an esti- bluejackets, one at each handle, manned

ering and acting upon this most import- The committee also discussed items for pbq“*c Bwitchboards since 1902. One of mate of the cost per mile of stringing wire. the pump and maintained a steady supply
ant sunject surveys and inspection bf lands in-various thege impr0vements was harmonic ringing Mr. Powell pressed the witness for an of air to the man below. Each man was
T, u *1-1011 parts °t the province. Mr. Tweeddale thereby a number of ’phones on one line answer as to the cost of No. 12 wire per attending to his duties when a ferry steam-
±ne wane House, April o, mil. drew particular attention to items for in- could be rung separately. This system vvas mile, as to the cost of cross arms or in- er paBSed dose to the boat, capsizing it

spection of Blue Bell and other lands in in {orce in tbe gt. jobn exchange. Storage sulators, but he declined to answer, even and throwing the occupants into the water. 
A ictoria county. batteries became useless after about six or within limits. He said he could not ap- The bluejackets then gave a demonstra-

G. F. Burtt and W. W. Melville had eigbt vcar9. jje told of various other por- proximate the cost of cable for any length, tjon 0f their devotion to duty andgesouree- 
been employed for a number of days in tions of tbe equipment that had to be or for underground conduit work. He said fulness.
A'ictoria. Mr. Tweeddale drew attention renewed from time to time at periods of he would not admit that the relative cost They dived until they found the diver's 
to the fact that the lands, or at least Some -bout 6]x or eigbt years. of pole lines in the city was less than in bneSj and then, hanging to the capsized
of the lands on which these gentlemen If tbe central office switchboard was to the suburban "districts. In the city larger boat> they hoisted away, and soon had 
worked, had been thoroughly surveyed and fce reneWed today there would be many poles had to be used. Hicks at the surface. It was a work then
inspected before these gentlemen were put | cbangea jn detail and i„ some instances, Mr. Powell asked if the larger poles did 0f on]y a few seconds to twist off his brass 
to work at all. Moreover, Messrs. Burtt radicaj cbanges. In the matter of con- not accommodate more wires, and the wit- helmet.
and Melville had been employed for a duitg it waa tbe practice of replacing ness said that while this was so. the cost >'or a few minutes the quartermaster 
longer time than many people would re- cabIea 0f 400 pairs by 600 pairs rather in the city was generally conceded to be seemed dead, but the fresh air soon re
gard as necessary for the survey and in- tban Q a u streeta covered with a per- greater on the average. The life of iron vived bim. Ry the time a launch that 
spection which they made. Mr. Tweed- manent pavement and this was rather ex- wires, the witness said, was about ten or was Bent t0 the rescue from the training 
dale spoke of the matter with the know- _enj,ive He aajd that it was important to twelve years; of cedar poles, about fifteen station at Yerba Buena arrived Hicks was 
ledge of a man familiar with the territory ;nv0liÆ "regular expenditures for maintain- years, and underground conduits, about almost himself again, 
and this brought added force to what he to keep the plant up to the proper thirty to fifty years
said. The government men of the commit- standard 0f effic'iencv Depreciation was Continuing the witness said the life of
tee were not familiar with the situation, , , continge„t on the work of main- a cable was about 15 yearn
so the surveyor general was called but Mr. t * ' In his opinion the depreciation Mr. Powell questioned the witness at
Grimmer was unable to be present at the ^ gt Jobn p]ant wouid amount to some length as to the depreciation account 
time.. He may take up the matter at a 7 or g per cent per annum and the witness said that it was the re-
subsequent sitting. In tha formative period of telephonic cognized practise today to make provis-

business, allowance was not made for de- ion for a depreciation fund. After some
preciation owing to there not being an un- further questioning the inquiry was
derstanding of the needs and demands of journed at 1 o clock until 2.4o this after-
the system. He explained at length how

(Canadian Press)
Washington, April 5—President Taft to

day transmitted to congress a message urg
ing early action on the reciprocity agree
ment with Canada. He said that he bas
ed this message upon deference to popular 
sentiriaent and duty to the great masses 
of the American people.

The messagé follows:—

.

was acqu
find of The MessageAt Keekeek Lake a

To the Senate and House of Rpresentar 
tives:—

DIVER NINETY FEET 
BELOW THE SURFACE;

AIR SUPPLY FAILS

•!

Plucky Mates, Capsized, Rescue 
Him After a Hard Struggle

The agreement in its extent and in its

CEREMONY OF INVESTITURE 
OF THE PRINCE OF WALES

London, April 5—According to the lord 
chamborlain's provisional arrangements 
for the investiture of the Prince of 
Wales in Carnarvon ca»t|e on July 13, two 
main prode#itins will be formed, that of 
the Prince of Wales proceeding, first, fol
lowed by that of their majesties the king 
and--queen.

The redigious cermofiy will be conduct
ed by the Bishop of Bangor and a repre
sentative nonconformist minister and there 
will be a choir of 400 trained voices. The 
mantle, rings, staff and chaplet are to be 
designed by a Welsh royal academician, 
Goseombc John, and will be presented to 
the prince by the Welsh people.

The ceremony of investiture will be per
formed by King George, and the prece
dent of Henry IV., in the investiture of 
the then Prince of Wales, afterwards 
Henry V., will be followed as closely as 
possible.

HEAVY FINE 
IMPOSED

HAD DESIGNS 
ON THE LIFE OF 

THE PONTIFFON THE C.N.R.I
LEAVE RIO TODAY WITH 

BOY BROKER A PRISONER
Prosecutien for Two Hundred 

Dollars a Day Penally 
Recommended by Railway 
Commission

Madman Who Tired Shot in 
St. Peters Had Tried to Get 
Into Vatican to Kill Pope 
Pius

Boston, April 5—In a cable message re
ceived from inspectors Pelton and Burr of 
police headquarters, who were sent to Rio 
de Janeiro after Robert E. Davis, the Bos
ton boy broker, who is under arrest there, 
they will leave the Brazilian capital for 
Brooklyn on the steamship Byron, ■with 
their prisoner today. Davis has waived 
his extradition rights and is returning to 
face charges of embezzlement without mak
ing a fight.

BIS DAY AT BANKS;
PAPER WELL MET(Canadian Press) Rome, April 5—(Canadian Press)—The 

attempt of a man, who is undoubtedly in
sane, against capons during the service jn 
St. Peter’s yesterday, caused great alarm 
for a time, particularly as it becatmet 
known that he originally had designs of 
lulling the Pope himself. After he had 
been seized by the police, one of whom 
he wounded, the man, subsequently identi
fied as Pietro Pesanti, declared that he 
hated the Pope and the priests.

He had been trying to get into the Vati
can, but failed.

Ottawa, April 5—Two hundred dollars a Yesterday was the big day of the year 
with the wholesale dry goods dealers, a 

ad- large amount of paper becoming due at 
the banks for accounts dated from the 
first of the year. In conversation with 

of the merchants this morning it

day for every day th^t the company has 
been operating a branch line between Hal- 
borne and Beulah, Man., ‘is a fine for 
which the Railway Commission recom
mended the attorney general to prosecute 
the Canadian Northern Railway. The 
company has handled freight traffic over 
the line complained of, for several months.

The Grand Trunk Pacific will also be

ENGLISH MONEY IN BIG 
PORT ARTHUR BUSINESS

-f--
noon.

some
Avas learned that the paper was fairly well 
met, and that conditions were on the 
whole fairly satisfactory. Owing to the 
fact , that quite a proportion of the notes 

payable at outside banks, it is not 
yet known how these were met.

WEATHER
BULLETIN

/I lOvE Ml \
SYDNEY WARD MEETING.

Alt voters of Sydney AA'ard who are in 
favor of the adoption of economic and 
business-like methods in the government 
of the city, are earnestly requested to at
tend a meeting in favor of the commission 
form of government to be held on Tliurs- London, April 5—Dowager Queen Alex- 
day evening the 6th instant at 8 o'clock, andra, accompanied by Princess Victoria, 
in Mariner's and Mechanic's Hall, 154 St. ]eft England today for a Mediterranean 
James street. tour.

V DEAD SEVEN HOURS,' L1*L FiOWFR ]/ 
d Z3VT OH yo v

"IAIN.

Meat Packing Establishment to 
be Rival of‘the Chicago Con
cern

WOMAN REVIVES
prosecuted for crossing about eighty high
ways in Alberta without the board’s ap
proval. The penalty is $25 a day fob each 
offence.

The C. N. R. case arose as the sequel to 
a | complaint received from a Manitoba 
milling company that the Canadian North
ern was charging excessive rates for carry
ing over its branch line.

The commissioners.found no tariff of 
charges on the line had been submitted to 
the board and that the company was not 
authorized to cany traffic over the line 
as it had not been inspected and approv
ed by the board.

JAPAN MAKES TARIFF 
CONCESSION IN NEW 

TREATY WITH BRITAIN

“I've Had a Beautiful Dream,” 
She Said on Awakening

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish- 
ries. R. F. Stupart, 
Director of meterolo- 

logical Service.

Toronto, April 5—F. H. Keefer, K. C., 
who is returning to Port Arthur after an 
extended trip to England says that after 
the coronation a party of Bristol capital
iste will visit Port Arthur with a view to 
founding a meat packing establishment at 

Anglo-Japanese commercial treaty to re- an estimated expenditure of £1,500,000. 
place the old commercial treaty which will 
expire on July 1, was ratified today.

m New York, April 5—There was much 
hysterical excitement i at 3 a.m. in a flat 
on the second floor of No. 301 East Third 
street, when Mrs. Hannah Screiber. who 
apparently had been dead for seven hours, 
and had been mourned as such by her 
relatives and friends, suddenly opened her 
eyes and spoke.

“I have liad a wonderful dream,” she

xk LEGISLATURE MAY NOT 
BET THROUGH TILL EASTER

Tokio, April 5—(Canadian Press)—The

They expect to secure the bulk of the 
T , . , TJ . . A , X1 , contracts for supplying the British army
London, April 5—It is understood that and navy whkh hitherto have gone to 

under the new Anglo-Japanese commercial, 
treaty eighty per cent of the tariffs have 
been reduced in favor of Great Britain,

U A. M. WEATHER REPORTS
Temperatures Past 2i Hours. 

Max Min Dir Vel. Chicago.12 Cloudy 
14 Rain 
34 Snow 
6 Cloudy 
4 Cloudy 
4 Cloudy 
4 Cloudy 

20 Snow

E:u40Toronto.
Montreal 
Quebec..
Chatham.... 28 
Chari’town.. 28
Sydney.........  28
Sable Island. .‘18 
Halifax
Yarmouth... ."18 
St. John 
Boston .
New York... 48

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto.

E34 30 said.
. Several of the relatives fell on their 

knees and screamed that a miracle had 
been wrought.

The cry, “The dead has come to life," 
was taken up and quickly spread through
out the neighborhood. Many persons 
flocked to the place to get the news at 
tirât hand, and as the day advanced the 
east side talked of the event as one of 
the wonders of the times.

Mrs. Screiber, who is 65 years old, fell 
ice. First she had pleurisy, and then 

she had pneumonia. Her children and 
grand-children were summoned. Among 
the latter, Mrs. Abraham Waltz and her 
daughter, Mrs. Charles Zobel, came from 
Chicago. The doctors gave up hope. The 
woman turned to those around her:

“f will die in 12 hours,’’ she said, point
ing to the clock on the mantel-piece.

That night at the stroke of 8 Mrs. 
Screiber closed her eyes and passed into a 
coma which soon took on the appearance 
of death. Her body grew cold and her 
pulse was indistinguishable. In vain 
were efforts made to revive the woman. 
By midnight there was no one about her 
bed who believed she was alive and the 
relatives gave themselves up to mourning, 
arrangements were made to prepare at 
daybreak for the funesal.

Grief was turned to joy at 3 o’clock a. 
m., when the supposed dead woman came 
back to consciousness. She conversed some 
during the day, and though she was in a 
critical condition it was said she possibly

, a ., ,. , . , Los Angeles, April 5—An interurban car
but that they are still considerably higher wafl hcld up iast night by two men, who 
than under the old treaty. Ihe reductions ro]>]3ed thirty passengers and the raotor- 
afleet cotton, woolens, iron and steel, lea
ther and paper goods and spinning ma
chinery and plant.

The British and Japanese governments 
have been negotiating a special, commercial 
treat)' as a result of the strong opposition 
shown by British merchants to the new 
Japanese tariff, which heavily increased 
the duty on British manufacturers. Re
cent despatches indicated that Japan had 
finally decided to yield on most of the 
important points.

NE2828
E18
N2 man and conductor of much money and 

many watches. A Press of Bills—St. John Doctors arid Others 
Hand Today—Price of Furs Takes Another 

Tumble on London Market

ELECTION NOT TILL 
1912, IS THE VIEW OF 

HUGH GUTHRIE, M, P.

w14
K24

3(1 22 H on
PEOPLE OF NOTE18 Snow 

Iff Snow 
8 Rain 
4 Rain

K28
SE26
xw38 32
E38

Tiroes' Gallery of Men and WomenLondon, Ont., April 5—(Canadian Press) 
— Hugh Guthrie, M.P., yesterday said that 
he did not expect an election until the 
fall of 1912. “It may come this fall, but 
the chances arc ten to one in favor of 
1912.”

At Kent Bridges meeting yesterday after
noon Mr. Guthrie was introduced as the 
next Minister of Justice. “These rumors 
get out from Ottawa periodically,” he re
plied, “but to the best of my knowledge 
there is no foundation for this one.”

Hon. \Y. J. Hanna, provincial secretary 
of Ontario, spoke on prison reform at a 
luncheon of the Canadian Club here today. 
Many members of the local legislature 
were present on invitation and his address 
was attentively listened to.

Two inches of snow fell here this morn-

of Prominence (Special to Times)
Fredericton. N. B., April 5—There are 

many St. John men here today looking 
after interests threatened in one way or 
another by proposed legislation, 
lumbermen are here to attend a meeting 
of the Log Driving Association. Doctors 
are here now, and others to protest against 
any change in hospital which will permit 
patients in the general public hospital, St. 
John to he attended by their own phy
sicians. Fishing dub members of tli£ Big 
Lepreaux are protesting against the Hydro- 
Power Company constructing dams that 
will interfere with their sport and there 
are several members of the fish and game 
association who are watching closely this 
and the Hawkshaxv dam legislation, which 
may affect the run of fish.

There is much legislation in view, and 
some doubt was expressed this morning as 
to possibility of the legislature proroguing 
before Easter.

F. McGoldrick & Co., of this city, have 
been notified of another marked drop ir 
the price of raw furs on the London mar 
ket. Muskrat is down fifty per cent : mink, 
tvs-nty; Otter, twenty; Beqir, twenty: 
wildcat, seventy; Ermine, twenty; red fox,
7 1-2.

Forecasts—Strong breezes and moderate 
local gales, east, shifting to southwest, 
milder with snow turning to rain; Thurs
day. mild and showery.

Synopsis—The disturbance mentioned 
yesterday noxv covers Michigan, attended 
by heavy precipitation as far as the Mari
time Provinces. To Banks and American 
ports strong breezes and moderate local 
gales, east, shifting to southwest.

Saint John Observatory.
The Time Ball on Customs Building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the GOtli Meridian, equiv
alent to 5 hours Greenwich mean ti

on

SUIT AGAINST GATES,
JUNIOR, FOR DIVORCE

Some

mg.
New York, April 5 —Mrs. Mary W. 

Gates has served papers on Charles G. 
Gates, son of John XV. Gates, for a 

I divorce.
i t his state. The announcement is made by 

M. D. Martin, brother of Mrs. Gates.
Mr. and Mrs. Gates were married 13 

years ago in St. Lduis'. They have no 
children.

Fredericton, N. B., April 5—The law 
committee had the bill respecting the 
eral public hospital in St. John under 
consideration this morning. A large dele
gation of medical practitioners from St. 
John, appealing both in support 
opposition to the bill. J. King Kelléy, 
county secretary of St. John, also appear
ed in opposition to the bill.

E. P. Raymond, Dr. Corbet, arid Dr. 
Pratt, supported the bill, claiming that 
other hospitals had what was called “the 
•pen door,” and that the same should be 
granted to St. John. Dr. XX7alker, chair
man of the hospital commissioners, Dr. 
Curren and Dr. Christie, spoke in opposi
tion to the measure, claiming the penalty 
-lause included in the bill was a direct 

insult to the commissioners, and that the 
vork of the institution would be greatly 
njured if the proposed legislation was si-, 

lowed to j?asa

gen-
The suit will be brought in

and in
■

ARE NOT IMMORAL !Local XYcather Report at Noon.
Wednesday, April 5, 1911. 

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 36 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 26 
Temperature at noon ..
11 timidity at noon .. .. 
jlarometer readings at noon (sea level and 

‘ 32 degrees Fah.), 30.12 inches.
XX ind at noon—Direction southeast, veloc

ity twenty-eight miles per hour; snow. 
Same date iast, year—Highest temperature 

48, lowest 38. Cloudy.

Ijondon, Ont., April 5—(Canadian Press) _
Declaring that the charges made by May HAUTl-p U HARRISfiN 
R. Thornlev against the moral character WllilLII Hi IIMIIIIIOUIl

AGAIN CHICAGO MAYOR.. .. 30 of the Ixmdon public sçhools were absolu- 
.. ..92 tely without foundation, the board of edu

cation yesterday passed a resolution stat- Chicago, April 5—(Canadian Press)—Car
ing that a thorough investigation had been ter H. Harrison, democratic, was elected 
held and that not a shred of evidence had mayor of Chicago yesterday. It was the
been produced to show that the city j fifth time lie had been given the office and

his plurality was in the neighborhood of 
The principals of the public; schools sent j of 18,000. Chas. E. Merriam bis Rcpublic-

D. L. HUTCHINSON, a signed statement to the board that the I an opponent, conceded the election two
Director, charges were false.

W. J. White may recover.

schools were immoral. Montreal lawyer, is the second commis- Toronto, April 5—The Ontario Depart- 
sionev in the United Shoe Machine Co. ment of Education will cope with the 
•case, who was appointed by the Minister scarcity of teachers by establishing several 
of Labor. additional model schools.and a half hours after the polling eloed.
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COMPANY HAS 
EXPERT ON STAND 

IN PHONE INQUIRY
Chicago Electrical Man Testifies 

Before Public Utilities 
Commission
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